GOA STATE INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD.
“DESIGN & PLANNING OF ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDING COMPLEX AT PATTO, PANAJI”.
Notice No.: GSIDC/ENG/EOI-83/2019-2020 DATED 07/11/2019

CORRIGENDUM – I
Date: 19/11/2019

- Applicant shall make a provision of the following while submitting the conceptual drawing with the concept & brief:
  - Helipad for evacuation at the time of emergency.
  - Dedicated restaurants area with community hall at sufficient height.
  - The design of the building should be revenue generation model with tourist attractions.
- Site plan in AutoCAD format and google location plan are enclosed as Annexure D.
- Applicant has to present with lighting scheme for the proposed building.
- The proposal shall be including Design, Planning, Detail Engineering and Project Management Consultancy.
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